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Goals and Policies
Goals

•  Facilitate the maintenance and rehabilitation of existing housing to prevent deterioration of the existing 
housing stock.

• Provide a variety of housing choices for a range of ages (entry level through retirement) and income levels.

Policies
• Provide information about housing maintenance and rehabilitation programs for qualified residents that 

are administered by Dakota County Housing and Redevelopment Authority and the Minnesota Housing 
Finance Agency.

• Accommodate a variety of housing types to provide life-cycle housing for the community.
• Wherever infill is permitted, zone or rezone high density residential and advertise to meet density 

requirements and AMI housing requirements et forth by the MET Council.
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Existing Housing Needs Assessment
In order to examine Mendota’s future housing needs, it is important to understand the existing housing supply.

Total Number of Housing Units, Affordability and Cost Burdened Households 

According to the Metropolitan Council’s 2016 estimates there are approximately 84 housing units in Mendota. The 
Metropolitan Council also estimates that of those units 3 are affordable to households with income at or below 
30% of the Area Median Income (AMI), 15 are affordable to households with income from 31% to 50% AMI, and 
36 of the units are affordable to households with income from 51% to 80% of AMI.

Total Units and Number of Affordable Units as 
Percentage of Area Median Income

Units affordable to households with 
income at or below 30% of AMI

Units affordable to households 
with income 31% to 50% of AMI

Units affordable to households 
with income 51% to 80% of AMI

3 15 36

Total Housing Units 84

Cost Burdened Households
Income at of below 30% of AMI Income 31% to 50% of AMI Income 51% to 80% AMI

6 15 9

Number of Owner Occupied and Rental Units
Ownership Units Rental Units

56 28

Tables 11.1 | Total Number of Housing Units, Affordability and Cost Burdened Households

Source: Metropolitan Council
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Mendota

Lilydale

Mendota
Heights

St. Paul

-

Owner-Occupied Housing by Estimated Market Value

1/5/2018

.1 in = 0.14 miles

Mendota

County Boundaries

City and Township Boundaries

Streets

Lakes and Rivers

Owner-Occupied Housing
Estimated Market Value, 2016

$243,500 or Less

$243,501 to $350,000

$350,001 to $450,000

Over $450,000

Source: MetroGIS Regional Parcel Dataset, 
2016 estimated market values  for taxes payable 
in 2017. 

Note: Estimated Market Value includes only 
homesteaded units with a building on the parcel.
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Residential Unit Types
The figures below provide a breakdown of the supply of residential housing in the community. In 2004, an 
unprecedented number of single-family units were built. Mendota saw decline in the number of homes or units 
being built beginning in 2012.

Residential Unit Types
Single-Family Units Duplex, triplex, and quad Multi-Family Units

68 7 9
Source: Metropolitan Council
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Age of Housing Stock
The age of housing stock varies in Mendota with  few historic structures and modern homes. Much of the data 
for age of homes is unavailable. The figure below identifies the age of housing stock as well as locations.

K
No Data

1 - 1835

1836 - 1970

1971 - 2001

2002 - 2011

Parcels

Age of Housing Stock
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Dakota County Community 
Development Agency 

Dakota County Community Development Agency (CDA) is a local government agency whose mission is to 
preserve and expand affordable housing options for low- and moderate-income families in Dakota County, 
Minnesota.

In addition, Dakota County CDA offers home buyer programs. These programs include down payment and 
closing cost assistance, education programs, pre-purchase counseling, and a first time home buyer loan program.

Once a home has been purchased, the Dakota County CDA has a Home Improvement Loan Program to assist 
low- and moderate-income homeowners with making repairs and improvements to their homes. Funds are 
commonly used for roof replacement, furnace replacement, electrical and plumbing repairs, insulation and 
special needs improvements (such as ramps, bathroom and kitchen modifications). In addition, the Energy 
Assistance Program provides grants to help income qualified homeowners pay their heating bills.

The Dakota County CDA has also expanded its homeowner programs and resources in an effort to address 
increasing foreclosure rates in Dakota County. The Mortgage Foreclosure Prevention Program (MFPP) provides 
free counseling assistance to help homeowners who are in or nearing foreclosure with referrals to additional 
resources and, in some cases, financial assistance.
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Communities for Life
The population of Mendota, like many other suburban 
communities, is aging. This is true across the nation, 
across the state, and in most communities in Minneso-
ta. The shape and way of life in our communities needs 
to reflect this changing demographic landscape. For-
tunately, people of any age desire similar things. They 
want to live in a community that is safe, affordable, and 
convenient, and that offers services and amenities that 
meet their needs, and opportunities that enrich their 
lives. But as people age, certain community characteris-
tics are essential to a vital life. 

The AARP Livability Index is a web-based tool that al-
lows users to measure the overall livability of
US neighborhoods, cities, counties, or states based on 
40 quantitative metrics and 20 public policies defined 
by the AARP’s Public Policy Institute. The 40 measures 
of livability and 20 public policy are divided into seven 
major categories: housing, neighborhood, transporta-
tion, environment, health, engagement, and opportuni-
ty. The tool allows users to compare the results for their 
community with other communities, including nation-
al leaders in livability. 100 is the highest possible score 
in each category. Scores above 50 should be considered 
above-average, and scores below 50, below-average. 
According to the American Association of Retired Per-
sons (AARP) the City of Mendota has an above-average 
AARP Livability Index of 59 (above 50 is considered 
above average).

By the measures and policies that make up this Index, 
Mendota, its peers, and the whole state are above-aver-
age in terms of livability. Mendota scored highest in the 
Health sub-category with a 70; this category includes 
measures preventative measures, access, and quality of 
healthcare. Mendota’s lowest scores were tied in Hous-
ing and Environment with a 54; these categories include 
measures on housing options, affordability, the physical 
accessibility of homes, clean air, and clean water. To uti-
lize AARP’s Livability Index mapping tool for Mendota 
please follow this link: https://livabilityindex.aarp.org/
search#Mendota+MN+USA
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The oldest housing in Mendota, according to Dakota County Assessor's records, was built in 1832, with another 
six built during the latter 20 years of the 19th century. Approximately 20 percent of the single-family homes were 
constructed after 1960. The one multiple-family complex in the city was constructed prior to 1970.

A housing survey was conducted in the spring of 1998 to determine the exterior physical condition of each dwell-
ing. Since 1998 nine new structures have been constructed that are in excellent condition. Most of the homes that 
were labeled excellent condition might now be labeled as good or fair as time indicates quality and the study is 20 
years old. 

Housing Conditions and Property 
Maintenance

Metropolitan Council Forecasts

Population, Households and Employment Projections

Mendota recognizes Metropolitan Council’s projections that call for future population and household growth. 
Between 2010 and 2040, the City is expected to add 130 households, an 18% percent increase. During this same 
time period, the population of the community is expected to increase by 82 people , a 41% percent increase. 
Complete numbers are identified in the table below.

Population, Households and Employment Projections
Forecast Year Population Households Employment

2010 198 78 270

2020 220 90 290

2030 260 110 300

2040 280 130 300

Source: Metropolitan Council

Source: Metropolitan Council
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Affordable Housing Need Allocation
Income Measurement Number of Units
At or Below 30% AMI 3
From 31% to 50% AMI 1
From 51% to 80% AMI 3

Total Additional Units Needed by 2030 7

Affordable Housing Need Allocation
In addition to projecting future population and household growth, the Metropolitan Council also assembled a set 
of housing goals under the provisions of the Metropolitan Livable Communities Act. To carry out the provisions 
of the Act, Mendota is encouraged to use the benchmark indicators as affordable and life-cycle housing goals for 
the period of time up to 2030 and to make a best effort to move toward these benchmarks. Mendota allocation of 
affordable need reflects what share of forecasted regional household growth will make less than a set threshold of 
income and therefore need affordable housing. The Allocation is the determination of each community’s share of 
this regional need and the first step in helping to determine the housing goals and objectives in local comprehen-
sive plans. Mendota’s 2021 – 2030 Allocation of Need is 7 units as detailed in the table below:

Source: Metropolitan Council
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The Metropolitan Council has forecast affordable housing needs for all cities and townships in the Metropolitan 
Area for the period from 2021 to 2030. The City’s share of this allocation is 3 affordable housing units.

One of the primary regional goals of the Metropolitan Council is to maintain an adequate supply of affordable 
housing. The upper limit of what is considered “affordable” has changed a number of times in recent years due to 
increases in regional median income and changes in prevailing interest rates. Figures below help illustrate better 
what “affordability” means in the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area.

Householder Size and Affordability Index for Region 

Regional Family of Four Housing Affordability

Affordable Housing in Mendota
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Furthermore, construction of new affordable housing has been dropping significantly. In 2006, the Metropolitan 
Council projected that the region should add 51,000 new units of affordable housing between 2011 and 2020 to 
accommodate the forecasted growth in low- and moderate-income households. (Note that this ignores the need 
for affordable housing that existed in 2010, that is, the 144,000 households paying more than half of their income 
on housing—much less the additional 138,000 who are paying between 30% and 50% of their income on housing. 
These are the low- and moderate-income households that currently experience housing cost burden.) Over the 
first three years of the decade the region added 2,993 new affordable units, meeting just over 5% of the decade-long 
need. At this pace, it will take the region more than four decades to meet only one decade’s need for affordable 
housing. Figure 8.9 identifies the growing need and gap in affordable housing units being built across the Twin 
Cities Metropolitan Area from 1996 through 2013.

Regional Affordable Units Tracking 
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Mendota Housing Improvement
Programs 
The Twin Cities area (Dakota County and Mendota specifically) is fortunate to have many funding sources 
available for housing needs that can be leveraged with private dollars and the local and regional tax payers 
dollars to improve housing conditions, strengthen neighborhood livability and enhance the general quality of 
life. The following is a brief list of resource agencies and various programs for housing finance assistance some 
of which the City currently participates in and others that the City should consider implementing to achieve its 
housing strategies.

Program Organization
Various sources of funding for affordable housing will be used as available, such as Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG), Metropolitan Council Livable Communities, Dakota County Community Development 
Agency (CDA), Minnesota Housing Finance Agency (MHFA), and repayments of CDBG loans. The conditions 
of financial assistance will vary, depending on the type of project and the source of funds. The availability of 
funds from these sources will also vary, depending on the demand and the amounts received by the City and 
County.

Having reviewed the benchmarks as established by the Metropolitan Council for the City’s participation in the 
Livable Communities Act, one would suggest that the City of Mendota, in meeting or exceeding its housing goals 
in affordability and life-cycle housing does not have an extensive shortage of housing. However, in looking at 
housing quality and projecting demographic profiles forward 20 years, a few critical needs appear.

Affordable Family Housing
The greatest shortage of housing in Mendota (Dakota County and the rest of the Metropolitan Area as well) 
is in affordable family housing. Affordable family housing generally means housing that is of three or more 
bedrooms and is affordable to a family of 4 with a household income of 60 percent of the area median income. 
Family housing units usually demand the highest rents and the household composition usually consists of a 
single parent household with one income. Many of the apartment buildings in the metro area were built as one 
and two bedroom units. Today, building apartments is increasingly difficult due to high land costs and high 
public opposition from adjacent neighborhoods. 

New Homes and Housing Types
The vast majority of Mendota’s housing stock is in good or fair condition. To assure that houses do not deteriorate, 
or deteriorate further, a number of government agencies have established a variety of housing maintenance and 
rehabilitation programs to qualifying homeowners.

These programs, discussed next, should be implemented or advertised to keep Mendota’s housing in excellent 
condition. 

Critical Housing Needs
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1. The City will cooperate with CDA for administration of loan programs, with costs reimbursed from 
program funds.

2. The City Building and Inspections Department will refer persons needing financial assistance with 
problems raised by enforcement of Mendota’s rental housing and appearance codes to the CDA.

3. Building permits and site plans will be required for applicable work.
4. Changes to the exterior of designated historic properties must be approved by the Heritage Preservation 

Commission (HPC).

Owner Occupied Loans and Grants

A. Sources of funds
• CDA owner-occupied rehabilitation loan program.
• CDBG funds designated by City Council for this use.
• MHFA Community Fix-up Fund for housing rehabilitation and housing maintenance

B. Purposes
• Emergency and mandatory repairs when other financing sources are insufficient
• Maintenance of existing affordable houses.
• Improvement of the appearances of residences & the character of neighborhoods.

C. Zoning, location, type of housing
• Type of existing or proposed housing must conform to the zoning designation.
• Owner-occupied housing which may include up to two additional units.

D. Qualified owners: 
• The owner-occupants must meet the current income guidelines for low or moderate-income households 

as determined by CDA.

E. Funds are to be used for moderate rehabilitation including:
• Correcting basic deficiencies in structure, utilities, access\egress, health, safety and current energy code 

requirements.
• Remodeling that improves the functional use of the interior and the appearance of the exterior.
• Compliance with applicable building, housing and appearance codes and standards.

F. Loan conditions
• The maximum loan amount and repayment terms for a project depends on which program is the source 

of funds.
• Repayment may be deferred until sale for low income households
• CDA underwriting standards will be used, typically 45 percent debt/income ratio
• Agreement and note secured by mortgage 

    G. Grant Conditions
• The owner’s investment in the rehabilitation must be five times larger than the grant request.
• The grant funds must be used to go beyond the basic necessities, such as for improvements in appearances, 

for better materials, or for exterior improvements which cost more because they are compatible with the 
historic design of the building.
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Rental Housing Rehab Loan and Grant Regulations 

A. Source of funds

B. Purposes
• Provide supplemental financing to residents in the City of Mendota to assist in costs of building 

improvements to accomplish one or more of the following:
• Preservation of designated historic properties and conservation of neighborhood character.
• Emergency and mandatory repairs to historic properties. 
• Rehabilitation or improvement of historic properties which requires that the design and materials 

be compatible with the original.
• Preservation of designated historic properties and conservation of neighborhood character.

C. Eligibility Considerations & Requirements (one or more of the following):

Rental Housing Rehab Loan and Grant Regulations

A. Sources of funds
• CDBG funds designated by City Council for this use.
• Dakota County Community Development Agency

B. Purposes.
• Emergency and mandatory repairs when other financing sources are insufficient.
• Maintenance or creation of affordable rental units in existing buildings
• Improvement of the quality and attractiveness of rental units
• Improvement of appearances of residences & the character of neighborhoods

C. Zoning, location, type of housing
• Type of existing or proposed housing must conform to the zoning designation.
• One or more units/apartments in the building.
• Apartments above first floor commercial.

D. Qualified tenants.
• Improved rental units must be maintained at affordable rents until the loan is paid.
• Fifty-one percent of the units have to be rented to low or moderate-income persons/households

E. Funds are to be used for moderate rehabilitation including:
• Correcting basic deficiencies in structure, utilities, access\egress, health, safety and current energy code 

requirements.
• Remodeling that improves the functional use of the units and the appearance of the exterior.
• Compliance with applicable building, housing and appearance codes and standards.
• Adding units to existing buildings.

F. Loan conditions
• The maximum loan amount will not exceed $20,000 per unit or $750,000 per project. The owner must 

contribute one-third of the costs.
• The interest rate and term will depend on the source of the loan funds, the type of the project and the 

financial conditions of the borrower.
• CDA underwriting standards will be used for loan/value, cash flow and credit worthiness.
• Loan agreement and note secured by mortgage
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• Type of existing or proposed housing must conform to the zoning designation.
• The property must be designated be City Council as an Heritage Preservation Site or as contributing to a 

Heritage Preservation District (includes National Register properties).
• Changes to the exterior of the property must be approved by the HPC.
• Household income must be within the limits set by HUD, annually, for low-moderate income in the Metro 

Area.

D. Funds may be used for the main building and for historic accessory buildings.
• Correcting basic deficiencies in structures, utilities, access\egress, health, safety and current energy code 

requirements.
• Remodeling that improves the functional use.
• Compliance with applicable building, housing and appearance codes and standards.
• Compatible and appropriate maintenance or restoration of the exterior design and materials.

E. Loan Terms & Conditions
• Amount loaned for one project may be limited by the availability of funds.
• Maximum term of 10 years. Interest rate of 0.25% above the prime rate will be assessed on the loan balance 

at the beginning of loan term.  Loan is payment and interest free for the first year. The interest rate will be 
adjusted to reflect any changes in the prime rate at the beginning of year three, and every two years after 
until the loan is paid in full. 

• Loan agreement and note secured by mortgage.

Acquisition and Replacement Housing 

A. Source of funds
• Community Rehabilitation Program (MHFA) administered by CDA

B. Purposes
• Acquisition and demolition of blighted housing beyond feasible rehabilitation.
• Sale of cleared property for creation of affordable owner-occupied housing.

C. Zoning, location and preservation
• Type of proposed replacement housing must conform to the zoning designation.
• The property must be located in the area bounded by River St., Lake St., 10th St. and the Mississippi River.
• The demolition of a building designated a Heritage Preservation Site or contributing to a Heritage 

Preservation District, and the design of replacement housing within a Heritage Preservation District, must 
be approved by the HPC.

D. Compatibility. 
• New or relocated housings will be compatible with the surrounding neighborhood in size, height, 

appearance and materials, setbacks, location of garage and style of major entrance.

E. Qualified owners. 
• The person/household purchasing the new or replacement housing must be low or moderate income.
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Regulations require that the City guide land development to meet minimum residential land densities sufficient 
to create opportunities for the development of affordable housing options.

The Metropolitan Council offers two options for communities with affordable housing needs allocations: 

• Option 1: Guide sufficient land at minimum residential densities of 8 units/acre to support your community’s 
total allocation of affordable housing need for 2021 – 2030. This option may be best for communities that 
find it difficult to support densities of 12 units/acre (per Option 2), or prefer simplicity over flexibility in 
their density minimums.

• Option 2: Guide sufficient land at minimum residential densities of:
• 12 units/acre to address your community’s allocation of affordable housing need at <50% AMI. This 

combines your community’s allocation at <30% AMI and 31-50% AMI.
• 6 units/acre to address your community’s allocation of affordable housing need at 51-80% AMI.

The best option for the community of Mendota, as a mostly developed City with a ‘Suburban’ community 
designation, is Option 1. The community will continue to see infill development at higher densities than 
currently exist because of its location in the metropolitan area, interstate and highway access, nearby regional 
transportation facilities, and affordability levels in relation to Anoka County as a whole. 

There are very few undeveloped areas of Mendota and underdeveloped opportunities that may or may not 
play out. The community is landlocked and will not be expanding its boundaries. These projected land uses 
will allow for the City to easily meet the 8 units/acre minimum of Option 1 as well as meet both its affordable 
housing needs allocation and overall need for 7 additional households by 2040.

Housing Plan


